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NOTE 

l.,l1is 1)an1phlet was compiled fr()l1l excerpts fro1n the 'vi·i~

ings a11d speech.es of Earl Bro,vder, General Secretary of tl1e 
Comtnunist Party, dealing \\7ith the l1istorical roots and back
groutld, as well as the role and orga11izational pri11ciples of tl1e 
Con11nunist Party of the United States of America. The books 
fron1 which this compilation was tnade were published be-

. t"'reen .tl1c )'e~1rs 1935 and ~ March, ~ 1941, a11<l in-clude The Wa·)' 

011l_. Tl1e Secon,d Impe1·ialist Tll a1,.J Figl1ti'11g foT Peace) Jifl /1at 

Is Cotn,1n11n.is1n?J a11d Commu,n.isnl i11 ti1P ll nited States. 
For tl1e 1 .. cader who ~wishes .to .. study 111ore extensive!)' tl1c 

writing~s of Earl Browder on the pri11ciples and prograrn of the 
Colllt11unist Pai~t)', and for a . S)'Stelllatic and con1prehensi,rc 
prese11tatio11 of its viewpoint on . the. 1)roblet11s of the war and 
tl1e cot1ditiot1s required for ' 'ictor)', l1is 11ew book, Victo1·)'
rlr1d A fteT·J is recotninended. 
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I. THE HISTORY 
• 

OF THE COlVIlVIUNIST PA·RTY 
• ,. I • ~ 

A l\1ERIC A.-\N labor l1as a lo11g and ricl1. history. Its militancy 
js COlllJ)arable ,.vith /tl1at of any country. It made pro

fotlncl contribtltio11s to i\n1erican democracy. It produced 
111an~r J)Owerful and selfless leading personalities, as well as 
g·I'Cat n1ass 1110\y(~11let1.ts. Y ct for m.any generations it lagged 
behi11d other ad\ranced cot111tries ir1 political and intellectual 
devTelop1nent, a11cl is only beginning· to achieve its indepen
clencc as a self-consciotls a11d directing force in the national 
life. The ft1ll eltlciclatio11 of these positive arid negative fea
tl.lrcs of the ... \111erica11 labor 1noven1ent, with ' the traci11g of 
their historical l--oots, 1)oses the central problem. of working 
class and Coi11ll1tlnist histor)T in America up to the World War. 

TJ1e pre-V\·ar l1ist.o1~)' falls qtlite naturally into several clistinc
ti\Te periocls. TI1ese 1na;' be briefly characterized as follows: 
( 1) FI·orn tl1e beginnings of trade union organization, in the 
182o's, · throt1gl1 the Civil \ '\7ar and Reconstruction period; 
( 2) the Knights of Labor n1ovement, its struggle with the ris
ing Atneri,can Federation of Labor, and its decline, . through 
the 188o's; (3) the eai'ly .i\1ne1'ican Federation of Labor, · up to 
the · ttl~rn of the t'ventieth ce11tury; (4) fron1 the early 19oo's up 
to tl1e World \\7ar~ the rise of the Industrial Workers of the 
\ t\Toi·ld (I.W.\,\T.), in 1905, the don1inance of ''pure and sitnple 
trade unionisin'~ in the .i\. F. of L. (con1parable to Rtissian 
·'econolllislll'') symbolized ·i11 the Civic Federation, · organ of 
collaboration between labor leaders and monopoly · capitalists. 

Socialist or Cornn1unist developn1en~ for these periods lllay 
be , briefly desc:ri bed as follows: ( 1) Utopian Socialist arid .Coin-

, . . 

1nlii1ist colonization schen1es and philosophies; the ·first ·be-
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ginnings of Marxian thought thrc•ttgh German irn01igrants; 
(2) ~he struggle between anarchism and Marxism; the Ameri
can groups of the First Internatior1al; (3) the rise of the So
cialist-Labot-- Party, and, in the '~\Test, the Social-Detno·cratic 
Party; (4) the Socialist Party, split froiU the Socialist-Labo1~ 
Party and a·lllalgatnated with the Social-Detnocratic Pai·t)', its 
rise as a Inass rnoven1ent under Debs, its crystallization ai·ound 
two conflicting tendencies, \t~aguely identified as ''Right'' and 
''Left" wing; the first .mass circulation of Marxian classic 
literatttl·e . 

The American Socialist Party and the World War 

The World '"' ar revealed the ba.nkru pte}· of practical! y all 
th.e European. Socialist Parties, co1r1prising the Second Intel~
national, which fell apart at the first touch of war. Only the 
Bolshe-viks, under Lenin's guiclance, pu1·suecl a clear and con
sistent line. Recognizing the aligr1111ent as one of aggressi,,e 
irnperialislll O!l both sides, Leni11 cl1artecl the course of ''re\tO-· 

i11tionary defeatism'' which led to the October Revolution ot 
1917. All otl1er Socialist Parties became patriotic agencies of· 
their governn1ents, except those of Italy and the U.S., which. 
adopted a formal course of opposition but in practice fell into 
confusion. There were, of course, groups within many parties 
(t'!.g.J Liebknecht and Luxen1burg in Gern1any; Bulgat~ia,. 

etc.), which approached Lenin's position, and which later con
tributed to the founding of Cornn1unist Parties. 

The American Socialist Party did not attetnpt to answe1 .. the 
question -of its. war _poli_cy _ullti1 1917, in the same month the 
U.S. entered .the, -war. In special convention in the city of· 
St! . Louis it pat~hed . up a colllr.rornise resolution opposing 
American entrance into the war, btlt failing to indicate any 
line of action for the masses. The weakness of the St. Louis 
Convention was but the inevitable ~con·sequence of its whole 
histor.y~ the absence of a consistent Marxian theory, and indeed 
of any consistent ideology. Its opposition to the war retnainecl 
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without any serious influence upon the working class, nor, in
deed, did it give direction even to the Socialist Party itself .... 

Two outstanding figures in the Socialist Party tried heroic
ally to lead their party into revolutionary struggle against the 
war. : Th.ey .were Eugene V. Debs and Charles E. Ruthenberg. 
Just before going to prison for his anti-war struggle, Debs 
clrarnatically cxclailll~d, in a public speecl1: ''I am a Bolshevik 
fron1 the crow11 of.llly head to the tip of 111y toes." Ruthenberg 
later becan1e a leading figure in tl1e fot~Ination of the Corn
lllunist Party and was its fit·st Getlel"al Secretarv until his death 

~ / 

1n 1927; wit.l1 l1in1 went IIlOSt of those who actively fougl1t 
against tl1e wa1~ . Debs, held back by his own lack of Marxian 
theory, iso]atecl in pl"ison and after his release by sickness, 
and repelled by tnanifestations of ''infantile Leftism'' in the 
confused forn1ative period of the Cornn1unist Party, neve1~ 

rnade the ti'ansition to the n1odern Con1rnunist tnO\len1ent, 
although ·by te1nperan1ent and instinct he fully belonged with 
• It. 

The O~tobet' Revolution in Russia hi'Otlght a wave of n1ass 
entl1t1siasrn among the 'vorkers and of -I-apid growth to the 
Socialist Party. The writings of Lenin beg·a11 to appear in 
English, in imperfect and sornetin1es even distorted tl--ansla
tions, ·but of a lllOSt profot1nd influence. A pe1~iod of intense 
stu·dy and furious discussions ensued. Theory becan1e a matter 
of preoccupation on the part of thousands and tens of tho·u
sands. Marxistn was discovered by the Atnerican rnovetnent. 
i\. revolutionary wing took shape within the Socialist Party, 
quickly obtaining the allegiance of the great majority . of -its. 
1nernbership. The call for the fo·unding of the Cornrnunist 
International appeared. rThe Left w·ing in the Socialist Pa·Fty 
organized itself in a National Cot1fe1·ence early in 1919. At 
first the Socialist Party leadership tn_r._t1euvered witl1 the issue,; 
but, finally, under the influence of Hillquit, it took it~ stand 
against the Russian Revolution and against the Cop1111Unist 

1 --

International. Abandoning all pretense of majority rule 
within the Socialist· ·Party, it expelled the organizations rep-
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I'esenting the n1ajority of the Inernbership, right ·on the eve 
of the national con\'ention called in Chicago. Thus, the· split 
in the Socialist Party was forced by :its ·leadership, and the 
Communist Party was born in Chicago, on September 1, 1919, 
with little preparation, ve1~y chaotic organization, and a rnini
nlum of mature and tested leadership or program. 

The First Decade of the C.P.U.S.A.-1919-1929 

It is convenient to deal vv-ith the first decade of Con1rnunist ~ 

Part)' histor)' as a sing·Ze per£od_, because the entire ten years 
was dotninated b)' the basic problein of the creation of a ''party 
of tl1e ne'v tyrJe," basing itself on Marxislll-Leninisrn, begin
ning the mastery of theory and its independent application 
to Atnerican problems and conditions. 

. I 

Throughout these first ten yeal"S 1 the Party's developn1ent 
was han1pered a11d distorted by alien and hostile influences 
'vorking witl1in its leadership. These influences, in the course 
of these years, finally crystallized into two definitely counter
revolutionary a11d anti-Cornn1unist groups. First was the 
Trotskyites, followers apd adherents of Leon Trotsky. Second 
'\tVas the Lovestone group, follovvers and adherents of 
Bukharin. It 'vas not 1.1ntil 1928 that the Party gathered 
eno11gh internal strength and cohesion to throw off the 
Trotskyite group; and 1929, when it cleansed itself of the 
Lovestone group. Until then, these two groups worked in a 
conspiratorial manner within the Party leadership, creating 
confusion and political deviations, organizing factional 
struggles, and keeping the Party in turmoil and separate<J 
froin the Alllerican n1asses and American life. 

This decade covered the first twO periods of post-war world 
history; first, the period of post-war crisis, upheavals and revo
lutions, up to 1923, and second, the period of temporary and 
1·elative capitalist stabilization, that continued until the out
break of the great econorrtic crisis of 19~9. 

In the U.S. the period immediately foliowing the war was 
8 
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also one of deep dist·urba11ce and conflicts. Great strike lllOVe-
rnetlts took place, a11d serious political unrest swept the coun
tr)'· But the Cotnrnunist Party was unable to play any 
clecisive role as yet. The ''party of tl1.e new type'' was as 
·yet 011ly an inspiration, a desire, something to be achieved, 
btit it dicl 110t exist in concrete .f\rnericctn reality. In Sep
tember, 1919, at Chicago, the party had been ''born as twins," 
kno,vn as the ''Collllllunist Party of An1erica'' and the ''Corn
ll1tlnist-Labor Part~' of America''; the cause of this divi-. 
sio11 'vas 0111 ) ' incidental! y ideologi(al differences. Besides the 
general political in11natt1rit)' of the rnover.11.ent, and the con
fttsion prevalent at the titne, the division must be ascribed 
primarily to the existence of the national group federations, 
as the most powerful organizations among the expelled Social
ist Party rnernbersl1i1); the federation leadership, fol"rning the· 
Con1111unist Party of .i\..rnerica, was quite rigid and doctrinaire 
i11 political and organizational questions, and repelled those 
foi·ces whicl1 formed the Communist-Labor Party of An1erica, .. 
vvho were less politically educated but in closer contact with 
the broader An1erican masses. Both groups were necessary to 
rhe forn1ation <)£ an effective party, but neither had leadership 
sufficiently ITiature to solve the problems of unity at the 
1U0111ent. Both groups suffered s~riously frolll ''infantile Left
islll'' and revolutionary roinanticislll. 

These "normal" difficulties were multi plied, and confu
sion was confounded, when the infamous ''Palmer. raids'' of 
Jatluary, 1920, fell upon the infant parties like a thunder
bolt. The first great n1odern ''red scare'' had swept through 
the ruling class, as a result of the great strike movements of 
1919, which synchronized with revolutionary upheavals in 
Europe. Notw~ithstanding the aln1ost complete isolation of 
both the infant Cotnn1unist Parties from these mass strike 
movements-neither of them exercised any important influ
ence either on the initiation or conduct of these strikes-the 
fear and wrath of tl1e en1ployers born of the strikes and the 
unstable world situation were an · concentrated against the 
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two young parties, which were identified with "foreign-born" 
and ''alien'' groups. 

Significance of the Palmer Raids in 1920 

A gigantic schen1e for 1nass deportation of all foreign
born Communists was hastily conceived, and launched by 
Attorr1ev-General Paln1er in sin1ultar1eous ''1,.aids'' all over the 

I 

cout1tl"Y, titned at a cotntnon l1otll" of the night, arresting thou
sands of known or suspected Corntnutl.ists, "\vho "\vere torn from 
their fan1ilies and throvvn into in1rr1igrant detention stations 
for indefinite periods, subject to purely adtninistrative han
dling. ~t\lthough Labor Secretary Post, technically the final 
authority on deportations, labored seriously to introduce some 
sanity and humanity into the problem thus created, the ''red 
scare'' hysteria whipped Ul) by both Republican and Delllo-
cratic politicians in the hope of capitalizing it for the 1920 

Presidential elections, or at least \\ ith the idea of preventing 
the other side fron1 tnonopolizing and using the ''red'' issue 
agai11st tllelll, overbore all liberal influences and counsels. Fed
eral ~tnd state legislation and prosecutions n1ultiplied. Not 
since the days of John Adams and the infatnous ''Alien and 
Sedition Laws". (1796-ISoo), had anything like it been seen in 
.. t\merica. It should be called to attention tl1at the Palrne1 .. 
''1~ed raids'' were not unco11nected V\yith the Republican victor)' 
• 
Ill 1920. 

' 
The divided and unorganized Communist groups were 

scattered. All their irnn1att1rities ancl romantic tendencies were 
multiplied and emphasized by the official hyst~rici and persecu
tion. They ''went underground'' to escape the constant harass
ment of "red raiders," and began a slow and painful process 
of secret gathering of the Party members, hidden away from 
the forces of persecution as well as the almost totally inex
perienced o1 .. ganizations knew ho'\v to hide, '''hich tu~ned out 
to be not very effective. 

It is· of tremendous significance that these terrific assaults 
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could not destt~oy tl1e Pal~ty. But there is little value in traci11g 
the tortured experiences of the "underground" days through 
their details. 'Vhat is important is that the indestructible ele
tnents of the Pat·ty existed and \vorked. The ttnderground days 
ended in 1·922, 'vl1en the Cornrnunists were brought togethel .. 
again in an open, legal, political party under the name "Work-
ers' Party of Atnerica" (December 25, 1921), which also 
an1alg·amated the ''Workers' Coli11cil Grotli) ., \vhich had re
mained with tl1e old Socialist Part)' tlntil tllat tin1e; as well as 
significant groups froin the S.L.P. o.nd tl1e 1.\V.W., and, ITloi·e 
important, the t1·ade union groups around \ \Tilliarn Z. Foster, 
wl1o entered the Party leadership. 

The \tVo1~kers' Party was the first united Ot'g·anization of the 
i\lllerican Corr11ntt11ists; it was a sl1arp break 'vith the ron1antic 
''Leftism'' of undergrot1nd cla)'S, for 'vhich it accepted no l .. e-
spollsibi1ity. · 

From the folincling of the 't\Torke1·s' Party tliltil 1929 was the 
period of the falllOllS Coolidge-Hoover ''1)er111anent prospel·
ity," the illusions of economic grandeur of .~111erican capital
ism, the fantastic stock market and land boon1s, the erectio11 
of the great Towel-- of Babel tl.lat collapsed "\Vith such destruc
tive effects in the crisis of 1929. 'f\Tithin tl1e labor IT1ovetne11t 
it .was marked by the rise of illusions of the working class en
tering into partnersl1ip witl1 c,apital, tl1rotlg'l1 labor banking, 
efficiency engineering (B. & 0. Plan), profit-sharing, etc. ~ while 
extension of the labor movement and the fight for better con
ditions were largely abandoned. Labor leadership was dotn
inated by extre1ne reaction. The Comn1unists were swinuning 
against the strea111; they found btlt fe"v a11d unstable allies 
aiTiong labor org~anizations 'vith V\Tholll it. vvas possible to co
operate during that period. On the "vhole, 1vitl1 certain neces
sary reservations, regarding short intervals, it was a period of 
isolation for the · Communists, in spite of sti'eiluous efforts to 
broaden the ·field of cooperative and united f1·ont action wl1icl1 

was the declared policy of the Party frv~ 1923 . . 
In three fields of activity the Communists in this. period 
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n1ade significant contributions to the labor movement and 
gained inunense and invaluable experience. These were: the 
1novement for industrial unionism (through amalgamation Of 
the craft ttnions)~ vaJ·ious big sti'ike tnovetnents that arose 
against and in spite of the reactionary union leaderships, and 
the political move1nent toward a labor or farmer-labor party. 
I11 the fielcl of at1ti-it11})e~cia1ist struggle, and of struggle for 
iT egro rig·l1ts, the Party lllade cot1.stant efforts, whicl1 left their 
illlpress, an.d laid tl1e basis for the per1nanent acl1ievet11ents ol 
the next period. 

Clean .. ing the Party of Trotskyites and 
Lovestoneites 

rJ ~he clliE\f })r(>b]CJ]~ of tl1e period, in tl1.e sphere of internal 
l:>arty de\relop111e11t, vras tl1at of transforining the Party froin a 
federatio11 of nati<)nal g~ro11p organizations to a unifor111 part)' 
stt--ucture uniting all its 1nernbers in a centralized and detno
CI'atic organization 011 a territOI'ial sub-division basis. Tl1is 
pi'oblenl, inherited frotn long years q£ a wrong organizational 
practice in the olcl Socialist Party, was a stufuborn one, and 
pro\'ed a111enable to final solution only ''rith the cleansing of 
tl1e Part)' from Trotskyites and Lovestoneites. 

Political edtication and n1ass experience had already, despite 
, all negative features of Party life, gone so far that ~o little 

clique could long clorninate the n1ain body of the Party. In 
1 928 the metnbership and leading forces so ovenvhelming1y 
repudiated the Trotskyites, that even Lovesto·ne and his group 
fot1ncl it expedient to go along in cleansing thetn frotn the 
Party. Sollle yeal"S after he puiblicly repented of that ''moment 
of '\veakness," atl(l apologized to the Tt·otskyites for it, when 
l1e was agai11 tnaking one of his periodic coalitions with 
then1. The next )'ear, 1929, Lovestone and some t"vo ht1ndred 
of his personal following ·were expeHed from the Party, follow
ing the revelation of his project to seize con trot of Party prop
er tv when he had been defeated in the Centrat · Conitnittee. 

I 
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This was the period when the capitalist world was approach
ing the turning point of the 1929 crisis. The Soviet Union, 
1)re1)aring its First Five-Yeal" Plan of socialist industrialization, 
J1acl been forced to n1eet a.ncl defeat the attacks of the Trotsky
ites, and then that of the ''Right'' Bul<.harinites, and later the 
co111bined fo1·ces of both. Si1nilar groupings took place 
throughout the world, including 1·vithin the C.P.U.S.A. In 
i\Inerica the issLle took place on the estimate of the character 
()f the peri()(l of Herbert H()O\Tei·, eJected to the Presidency in 
1 ~28. lJovesto11e took ov,.er Hoover as his guiding star; he pre-
clictecl that his regin1e "\vould becorr1e kno\Vl1 in history as the 
''Hoo,rerian ~t\ge," corJ'eSp()tlcling to the ''Victorian Age'' of 
Britain, tl1e ti111e of tlt1exat11pled expansion and prosperity. 
Bertra1n Wolfe vvrote a prograllllllt:ltic al~ticle, entitled ''A Pro
g·ratl1 for Pros1)erity," based upon (1 Stlpposed necessity for the 
CoJl111ltinist Part;' to ad jtlSt itself to the ''perinanent prosper
it)'" promised by Hoover. 

~L\gainst this \yt1lgar philistinistn, tl1e rr..ost active ~Iarxian 
stucle11ts in the Pai·t)' raised the £)Iariil, and pointed to the 
gathei·ing signs that the Coolidge-Hoover boom was nearing its 
}Jeak, and that its collapse· would ft1lly inv~olve the U.S. in the 
i1t1})Cnding world crisis. 

The Maturing of the Communist Party-
1929-1939 

Entering the crisis period, the Party was basically united for 
tl1e first time in .its history. Its enemies were on the outside, 
110t \\rithin its ranks, and the Party sailed into the storn1s ot 
the crisis boldly, beginning to gather its fundamental political· 
cxpe1·ience that made it a factor in the national political life. 
The struggle for its basic clar·ification had left the Party, how-

. ev~el", with but 7,ooo n1en1bers in 1929, of whon1 arouncl I,ooo 
h.ad been llleinbers since the beginning in 1919. It still carried 

I 

a heavy baggage of sectarian ·practices and preconceptions, 
which it had to struggle against, and ·which it finally threw off 
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only in the period of the Seventh World Congress in 1935, 
with the full development of the policy of the People's Front. 

During the three years 1930-32 inclusive the Party was a 
1najor factor in two fields of mass struggle and organization, 
and participated in a third; it initiated the unemployed move
ment, it threw all its strength in support of the independent 
unions and their strikes that arose as a result of the complete 
passivity of the established trade unions, and it participated 
in the initiation and conduct of the veterans' bonus rnovetnent 
and the fan1ous ''rnarch on Washing·ton'' in 1932. 

The Party directly called and organized the national detnon
stration of the unemployed, on March 6, 1930, "vhich brought · 

· a million and a quarter demonstrators i11to the streets of 
American cities. Up to that Illome~t, the press and all other 
political Ol"ganizations had united in denying the existence of 
any significant mass unernployn1ent and suffering. These detn
onstrations sniashed that pretense, and established the issue of 
llnen1ployrnent in fil~st place in national life; they gave rise 
to the first moves for independent organization of t~e un
employed. At a Party Conference called in April to ~iscuss the 
results of March 6, it was agreed that the Party could not con
tintle directly to lead the unemployed, and the suggestion was 
thrown out that the unemployed should immediately proceed 
to organize themselves into councils. 

In July, 1930, the first National Conference of Ut1ernployed 
Councils was held, wh.ich organized the struggle for relief i11 

all the major centers of the country. The Unemployed Coun
cils organized the great ''Hunger 1\farches'' ~o Washington in 
1931 and 1932. These councils contintled for ~ix years, until 
1936, when they n1erged with all other sin1ilar organizations 
in the country, to form the present Workers Alliance of 
.i\n1erica. 

Throughout 1930 the Party was discussing the den1and fol" 
unemployment insuranc;e. · The A. :F. of L. was openly opposed 
to such a measure, and no other organization took up the 
question seriously. Finally, early in 1931, the Communist Party 
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itself foi~lllulated a draft la·w fo1~ a S);sten1 of un~n1ployrnent in
Slirance, and secured its introductio11 in Congress by Represen
tative Lundeen of Minnesota (Farmer-Labor). Around the 
Lundeen Bill a broad llloven1ent arose in the trade unions, 
organized around the A. F. of L. Committee for Unemploy
lllent Insurance, whicl1 finally fot~ced the A. F. of L. to reverse 

J • 

its forn1er stand, and con1e out in favor of the principle of such, 
insurance. The United Mine Workers was the first great trade 
union to endorse unelllployn1ent insurance. 

It was, witl1out doubt, the broad mass n1overnents of the 
Unen1ployed Councils and fol" unernploy·rnent insurance, frolll 
1930 to 1935, '"'hich laid the fou11dation foi' the New Deal 
measures of social security and relief. 

From 1929 to 1933, despite the passivity of the official labor 
ITIO''ernent, ~trikes and organizing moven1ents broke out more 
and rno1 .. e an1ong the etnployed industrial 'vorkers. With the 
labor officials ignoring or sabotagir1g· these lllovefilents, it was 
inevitable that independent unions shou1d at-.ise. These efforts 
were fully supported by the Communist Party, which used its 
influence to unite their forces in tl1e T1~ade Union Unity 
League, established at a co11ference in Cleveland in 1929. The 
unions affiliated with this center conducted a very high pro
portion of all strikes of this period, trained a large number of 
trade u~ion organizers, and established some stable organiza
tions. Its membership, however, never rose above a quarter
Inillion. 

The Communists and the New Deal 

With the beginning of 1933, at ,.t~e depths of the economic 
c.risis, the New Deal was inaugurated in the U.S., allllost silllul
taneously with the rise of Hitler in Germany. The new period 
of wars for imperialist redivision of the world, already initi
ated in 1931 by the Japanese seizure of Manchuria, had now 
definitely opened up for the whole world. In the first period 
of the New Deal, the Con1munist Party viewed it with the 
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deepest suspicion, considering it but a camouflage for reaction. 
This suspicion was fed by the vociferous support of Wall 
Street to the President, and by the role of such men as General 
Hugh Johnson, of Blue Eagle fame, as head of the N.R.A., 
who did not hide his admiration of Mussolini nor his basic 
fascist tendencies. It was further sttengthened by the conces
sions to monopoly capital, by the reliance upOn dollar-devalu
ation a8 the basis for the first N e'v Deal, and by the policies of 
restriction of production and destruction of commodities. 
Within tl1e first New Deal pl1ase, o11ly the famous Section 7a, 
of the National I11dustrial Recovery Act, guaranteeing the 
wo~kers' right of organization in 11nions of their own choice, 
clearly pointed the road of the f11rtl1.er developn1ent of the 
New Deal; but eve11 on Section 7a there were two interpreta
tions, General .Johnson and Leo yY"oltnan attetnp.ting to trans
forlll it into a n1eans of fostel"ing a sellli-con1pany unionism. 

From 1933 to 1935, accon1panying the econon1ic I'evival 
stirnulatecl by Roosevelt's policies, and assisted by the legal 
establishtnent of the right of collective bargaining, a great 
lllass IllOVelllent of tt~ade union organization began. B)' 1934, 
this was already ftiadatnentally changing the situation that 
had given rise to the indeper1dent unions of the T.U.U.L., and 
in 1935 the Cornm.tinists joined f1Ill-heartedly in the rnove
Inent to n1erge these independent tlRions into the A. F. of L., 
within which a militant wing was arising of mass proportions. 
By the middle of 1935, these amalgamations had been largely 
coinpleted. The trade unions were growing by some n1illion 
new n1ernbers. At the end of 1935 those {(S)rces in the A. F. of 
L. largely instrun1ental in the great forward rnoven1ent had 
united themselves in the Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tic)n (C.I.O.), with the progralll to con1plete the organization 
of the n1ass production industries, which the reactionaries con
trolling the A. F. of L. Executive Council were attempting to 
halt. 

Beginning with the Party's Eighth National Convention, 
in 1934, was launched our systematic campaign to revive 
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.i\.rnerican revolutionary traditions, for l~ediscovery and re
t~valuation of American l1istory ir1 general. This played an 
enormous role, not only in the further development of our 
Party, but for the whole country .... 

Toward the last half of 1935 great realignments crystallized 
in .America and on a world scale. The Soviet Union, having 
successfully established the collectivization of agriculture~ and . 
launched the Second Five-Year Plan, had begun to expose and 
clestroy the conspiracy of the ''Bloc of Rights and Trotskyites,'' 
in the service of the fascist powers, tl1at had cultninated in the 
assassination of Kirov in December, 1934. Italy had launched 
its war to destroy the Ethiopian state. The Popular Front had 
been formed in France, and check·lllated the first fascist at
tempts to dominate that country. Hitler had reoccupied the 
Rhineland with his 1nilita1·y. The Soviet Union was actively 
cooperating i.n the Leagtle of Nations, while the fascist Axis 
powers were witl1clra,vi11g frclln it. In t l1c U 11itecl States tl1e 

''national unity'' around the Roosevelt Ad~inistration had 
been broken, by the emergence of the Liberty League~ repre
senting Wall Street and the ''sixty fan1ilies." 

• 

• 
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II. ·WHAT IS 

THE COMMUNIST PARTY? 
· ~~ l .. ;'-. ~ • .. • .. 

' . . . . 

' ~ .• "1!, 
' .. -:.:-" 

-, T, 

T HE Communist .Party is the Party of the working class. 
The Party is the most advanced section of the working 

class, its vanguard, uniting its immediate interests with its 
ultimate and broadest historical goal. The Party is its most 
organized detachment, furnishing the working class with a 
n·ervous system and center of intelligence, lvhich ~nables it to 
think and act as a class. The Party's every thought and action 
is directed toward elevating the working class into the position 

' 

of leader and ruler of the nation, in alliance with the fariners 
and all other sections of the toiling masses-that is, the full . 
realization of democracy. It is from this high standard that 
~re lllUSt review the '\vork of our Party, formulate its tasks 
for the next period, and solve all its inner problen1s and its 
relations with the working class and the nation· as a 
whole. 

It is in ti~es of deep crisis that n1en and leaders, issues and 
parties, are put to the acid test. It is in .times such as these ·We 
are now living through that all are put to the proof, to disclose 
their true character, to test their mettle. How has our Colllrnu
nist Party passed through this preliminary phase of the ordeals 
of fire? 

First, we must note that our Party has cotne through the 
first phase of the war period n1ore solid and active than ever 
before. All efforts of the enemy camp-and they were of un
exampled intensity-to throw the Party ranks into confusion 
failed miserably. Deserters can be counted in the dozens, and 
they were of the type we are well rid of-dry leaves only wait
ing for the first stiff breeze to blow them away, or decaying 
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bureaucrats looking for secure office chairs. Party activity 
n1ultiplied, as revealed in the tren1endous increase in pam
phlet and leaflet distribution. There has not been a single 
branch or con1rnittee to display hesitation or disagreen1ent 
with the political position of the Party. Its solidarity is un
exampled. 

Second, the Party's ties with the working class aQ.d the n1asses 
generally have been strengthened. We may take as decisive 
evidence the fact that collection of signatllres to put Party can
didates on the ballot in the 'various states has n1et . with un
precedented success, in face of the most vicious campaigns of 
intiiUidation from the pres~ and fl-orn governn1ental sources, 
not to speak of the pressure of en1ployers. 

Third, our Party has demonstrated its ability to perform its 
vanguard role, to speak with clarity, sharpness, an·d precision, 
to point the way to the masses through the increasing chaos 
of reaction and war, without ever breaking its inti:mate 
contacts with the broadest mass lllOVelllents and organiza-

• tlOllS .... , 

Fourth, the Party as the IIlOSt o1~ganized detachment of the 
~vorking class has impressed its role as never before upon our 
own members, upon the broad circle of sympathizers, upon the 
broad masses, and, by no means least, upon our enen1ies. The 
evidence fron1 our friends a11d the masses is the demonstration 
of affection for and reliance upon the Party as the sure, stable, 
unerring con1pass through the storn1s; the evidence froin our 
enemies is the frantic and hysterical campaign against our· 
Party, which goes to the. length of legislating Coinrnunists out 
of private en1ployn1ent. Need we ren1ind our enen1ies and 
friends of the story of Galileo, brought before the Inquisition 
and forced to deny that the earth moves, who whispered 
immediately afterward the words that have re-echoed through 
the corridors of time, aown to the present, and which con
signed his tormentors to eternal contempt: "But the earth 
does move!'' 



The Party as the Organized Van guard 

of the Working Class 

The enemies of the people, who are the enemies of our 
Party, labor u11der the strategical disadvantage, which will be 

' 

ultimately fatal, that eve1~y blow they deliver against the 
people, every blow against the Collllllunist Party, serves to 
drive hollle the basic tru-ths which the Collllllunists have been 
untiringly expounding. The n1ore they han1rner against us, 
therefore, the deeper are our teachings en1bedded and rooted 
in the thought of the masses. The n1asses, the people, are im
mortal; thel"efore, our teaching, once it is rooted and grow
ing an1ong the masses, is indestructible even by the most 
frantic rage of the ruling classes. The calm certainty of 
ultimate victory arms our Party for e\rery difficulty and e'rery 
battle. 

The key to every problem of ou1~ Party lies in the working 
n1asses of the people, in our correct scientific progran1, and the 
organic union between the two. 

When we proclaim o·ur Party as the party of the worki11g 
class, we do not n1ean to say that we have won the whole 

\ 

class, no1~ its majority, to our support. No, only the first be-
ginnings have been well begun in this great task. We must 
always have this goal clearly before us, n1ust be conscious of 
the big gap between our present position and the goal; and 
111ust know that the crossing of this gap calls always for cel .. tain 
qualities which we need consciously to cultivate, namely: 
111odesty, patience, persistence, endurance, enthusiasm, self
sacr·ifice and heroism. 

When we proclaim our Party as the vanguard, and ou1~ 

program as scientific, we must remember always that Our Party 
is not fully the master, but is only in the process of mastering, 
the theoretical inheritance which is the source of our power, 
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the teachings of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin. For our en" 
tire Party, and especially for its leadership, the first task is to 
deepen our political-the·oretical knowledge and under .. · 
standing. 

We Illust Illaster the art of self-criticism, S)'Stcrnaticall y to 
search out our weaknesses and shortcorni11gs and to correct 
them ir1 such a way as to gu~rd against their recurrence .. And 
this we are only beginning to learn. 

Oul" Political Cornrnittee and National Con1rnittee lllUSt 

frankly say tha.t we have all felt at IT10tne11ts during the last 
nine months the inadequacy of our political equipment to 
solve promptly and effectively the pi'oblerns p·Otiring in upon 
us. During the first weeks of the war, des1)ite a correct general 
line, we lagged perceptibly in our abilit)' firmly to grasp all 
feattli'es of the developing nevv world situatio11. This expressed 
itself in two contradictor)' (b11t con1ple1Ilentary) moods and 
tendencies; one, to rush ahead of events, to speculate, seek 
change for its own sake, to reverse slogans as a system; the 
othe1 .. , to hesitate before changes of position and slogans eve11 
after such changes were demanded by the rapidly changing 
situation. I think it is possible to declare that we have ~cOI'

rected these weaknesses in our leadership, before any perma
nent damage resulted, and that the Party as a whole has been 
armed against then1 .... 

A Party of a New Type 
• 

More than eve1 .. the Communists must call into activity all 
their organizational knowledge and art. The poWer of the 
masses lies in organization. The mass movement does not 
spontaneously organiZe itself, beyond the most primitive 
forms; consciousness and planning are of the essence of organi
zation, and must be transn1itted to the masses first of all · b,· 

' 
the ,communists. This requires the constant review and re-
vamping of our Party organization to fit it to the rapidly 
changing situation. 
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No other organization is quite· so democratic, in its inner 
life and in its relation with the n1asses, as the Cornn1~nist 
Party. Those persons for whon1 ''democratic'' is synonymous 
with ''disorderly'' and ''disunited'' see a fatal contradiction 
between this declaration and the observed fact of the unex
ampled unity of thought and action that exists among the 
Cornn1unists, and the ''iron discipline'' upon which we pride 
ourselves. Sucl1 persons can understand discipline and unity 
only as son1etl1ing in1posed fron1 above by authoritarian 
tnethods. With such conceptions they can never understand 
the Cornn1unist Party. 

• 
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III. THE UNITY AND DISCIPLINE 

OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OUR Paity is entirely a voluntary association of individuals 
with common ideas and aims, who agree to work together 

unitedly to advance tl1e collllllOn cause, to work together in 
the fashion demonstrated by Lenin and Stalin, examplified 
by the victorious Con1munist Party in the Soviet Union. It is a 
Party of a new type. No one is admitted to n1ernbership unless 
the Pai-ty has reasonable assurance that he holds these basic 
views, which u11ite the Party, and no one is constrained to 
rnen1bership for any reason; whenever, for any reason, the in- · 
dividual n1ember finds himself out of harmony with this vol
untary association, he is free to terminate it; likewise, when
ever the Party feels that an individual is an alien body within 
its ranks, it is free to expel that individual. There is nothing 
forced about our relationship. It is free on both sides, on the 
side of the collective body of the Party and the side of the in
dividual rnernbers. Within this association, we find the demo
cr·atic process of discussion and decision fully arnple as the 
instrument to build tlnity of thought and action, which ex
presses itself in the ''iron discipline of the Party." 

This type of Party organization is not the unique discovery 
of tl1e Arnerican· Cornrnunists. We learned it ab·ove all froiil 
tl1e example of the Party of Lenin and Stalin, the Cornn1unist 
Party of the Soviet Union, and from the teachings of those 
great leaders. 

' 

How the Party Builds Its Iron Discipline 

Stalin fully rounded out this concept of the Communist 
.Party in the great discussions in 1925-26, which defeated and 
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eliminated the influence of Trotsky, Zinov1ev, Bukharin and 
I 

those others later exposed as agents of fascism. A few quota-
tions from Stalin may serve to deepen and sharpen our exposi
tion· on this point. 

"The authority of the Party," said Stalin, "is maintained by 
the confide:tice of the working class. The confidence of the 
working class is not to be won by force; for the use of force 
would kill confidence. It can only be .won if Party theory is 
sound, if Party policy is correct, if the Party is devoted to the 
cause of the working class, if the Party is closely linked with 
the masses of the working class, and if the Party is ready and 
able to convince the masses that its slogans are the right 
ones."* 

Stalin continues: 

''Unless these conditions at--e fulfilled, 'the authority of the 
Party' and 'the iron discipline of the working class' are blit 
ernpty phrases, are but an idle boast." * * 

After showing several concrete exa1np~les of how the C.P.S.U. 
attained (and maintained) these conditiOllS in the So,riet 
Union, in the course of the Revolution, Stalin continues: 

''Now let us contemplate another possibilit)'· Let us suppose 
that, owing to the political backwardness of the working cl~ss, 
the Party policy (though l~ight in the tnain) does not inspire 
general confidence or command general · support; let us sup
pose that the Party has not )'et been able to convince the work
ing class that its policy is sound, the reason being that (as the 
p~hrase runs) the time is not yet ripe. In such a case, is the 
Party to take a .decided initiative? Should the Party tr)' to 
give a strong trend to the actions of the masses? No, certainly 
not! In such case the Party, if it is to lead effectively, must 
know how to wait until it has convinced the masses that its 
policy is soulld, must help the masses to learn this by their 
own experience." * * * 

*Joseph Stalin, Len.i11.ism, Vol. I, p. 285: Internatiotlal Pul)lishers, Ne'v 
York. 

* * Ibid., p. 2·86. 
***Ibid., p. 28g. 



Stalin then quotes the words of Lenin, written in 1920: 

"No revolution is possible without a change of views in the 
majority of the working class. Such a change of views is 
brought about, in the masses, by political experience." * 

"The proletarian vanguard has been won over to our ideas. 
That is the main thing. Until so much has been achieved, vve 
cannot take even the first step toward victory. The vanguard 
cannot conquer unaided. It would be worse than a blunder, 
it would be a crime, to send the vanguard into the fighting 
line before the class as a whole (the br,oad mass) is ready ~to 
support it, or at least ready to show benevolent neutrality and 
fully determined not to go over to the enemy. But propaganda 
and agitation alone will not suffice to ensure that the class as a 
whole, the broad n1asses of those who labor and are exploited 
b)' capitalisn1, are to be depended upon. For this the masses 
rntlst have learned by their own p~olitical experience." * * 

{ 
Tf?.e Relation of the Party to the Masses 

' . 

Those words have special and compelling· sig·nificance fo1~ us 
An1ericat1 Corntnunists today, in relation to our whole polic)~ 
of this period, as well as our conception of the Party in general 
and its relation to the masses. And the following words of 
Stalin, applied to another country and tin1e, fupy correspond 
to our ovvn pre'sent moment in the United States, when he 
says: 

:''The present lllOrnent is one at which it is 1110re than e,,·er 
incumbent on 11s to keep these dangers well in mind, at a time 
when the political activity of the masses is increasing. Now 
especially the Party must be ready to pay close attention to 
the voice . of the Inasses; must have a fine ear for their de
mands; must display extreme caution and show peculiar elas
ticity . in its policy. Now, n1ore than ever, will the Part1 
leadership of the masses be imperilled if Communists should 
suffer fron1 swelled head. Let us never forget Lenin's golden 

. words at .the Eleventh Party Congress: 'Among the masses of 
the people, we Communists are but drops in the ocean, and ,ve 

* Lett-Wi1zg Cotn, ftltt ·n. isln.~ I11tert1ational Ptiblishers, ~e\v York, p. 6.1. 
· ** Ib ·a l ., p. 72. 



cannot rule unless we give accurate expression to the folk 
consciousn.ess.' '' * 

If we need a horrible example of what it means for a politi
cal party to depart from these principles, so clearly set forth 
by Lenin and Stalin, just look at the n1iserable debacle of the 

I 

Socialist Party under Norman Thon1as, for all its prattling 
about ''socialism," ''party discipline," and the like. Or, fo·r a 
Inore extren1e illustration, see how the Trotskyite sects have 
becon1e the direct auxiliaries of Father Co·ughlin's fascist ac
tivities, and of fascism and reaction in general. 

Our Party is growing, its relations with the masses are deep
ening, its influence is sp·reading, its membership is more 
steeled, its discipline is more solid, precisely because our Party 
as a \vhole has grasped the basic te~chings of Marxism-Lenin
islll ancl is learning how to develop them creatively in the 
peculiai~ historical and political setting of the United States, 
and in this particular Inornent of world history, 

The Unity of the Communist Party 

'I.,here are people who profess to find in our unity and dis
cipline an argument against the Communist Party. They 
describe it as tnechanical uniformity and an inner-party dic
tatorship. We can only smile at such lack of understanding. 

. 

The Con1rnu~ist Party has iron unity and discipline. This 
is based upon an inner-party dernocracy, of a richness and 
comj>leteness >which no other political party can even dream 
about. It is based upon an active rnetnbership, fully partici
pating in shaping every angle of Party life, of which there is 
no counterpart in any other existing organization. It is· based 
upon that confidence which grows out of the experience of 
finding the Party emerge successful from every ~esting in 
struggle of its policies. 

*Joseph Stalin, Leninisr1l, Vol. I, p. 2g6. 
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This principle which underlies the unity and discipli~e of 
our Party was expressed in the following words of Stalin: . 

'·'Iron discipline ill the Party is itnpossible without unity ot 
will and without absolute and complete unity of action on the. 
part of all members of the Party. This does not mean, · of 
course, that there will ne,rer be any conflict of· opinion within 
the Party. On the contrary, iron cliscipline does not preclude, 
but presupposes, criticism and conflict of opinion within the 

· Party. Least of all does it n1ean that this discipline n1ust be 
··blind' discipline. On the contrary, iron discipline does not 
preclude but presupposes conscious and ''oluntary subtnission, . 
for only conscious discipline can be truly iron discipline. But 
after a discussion has bee11 closed, after criticisn1 has run its 
course and a decision has been tnade, unity of will and unity 
of action becon1e indispensable conditions without which 
Part;' unity and iron discipline in the Party are inconceiv
able."* 

The sa.me thought is further elaborated by Lenin: 

"How is the discipline of the revolutionary Party of the pro
letariat n1aintained? How is it tested? How is it reinforced? 
First, by the class consciousness of the proletarian vanguard 
and by its devotion to the revolution, by its firmness, self
sacrifice ar1d heroism. Secondly, by its ability to link itself 
with, to keep in close touch with, and, to a certain degree, if 
you will, n1erge itself with the broadest tnasses of the toilers
primarily with the proletarians, but also with the non-prole
tarian toiling masses. Thirdly, by the correctness of the politi- · 
cal leadership exercised by this vanguard and by the correct
ness of its political strategy and tactics, providing that the 
broadest masses become convinced of this correctness by their 
own experience. Without these conditions, discipline in a 
revolutionary party that is really capable of being the party 
of the advanced class, whose mission it is to overthrow the 
bourgeoisie and to transform the whole society, cannot be 
achieved. Without these conditions all attempts to establish 

· * Josep·h Stalin, Foundations of Leninism) Little Lenin Library, Inter-
t1ational Publishers, pp. II6-II7. 



discipline are inevitably transfortned into trifling plli'ase
Inongering and empty gestures."* 

What our critics have in mind, vvhen they attack our Par.t)' 
unity and discipline, is usually their opposition to decisive 
action to carry out the Party policy. 't\Then they speak for 
l'dernocrac)r," vvhai: they really defend is the unlin1ited freedon1 
of discussion 'vithout ever collling to a bindi~g decision, the 
freedon1 of factions and faction stl"uggle, and the right of . 
ir1 .. esponsible gossip-tl1ree cl1aracteristics of the inner-part)' 
life of the Socialist Party, which vve do not e11vy them, which 
we have no wish to take over. Our discussions n1ust alwa)'S be 
clirected towai'd a clecision which binds us all; without this 
there is no true democracy. \t\T e tolt~rate no fact.ional organiza
tion 'vithin our Party which destrO)'S the Party's capacit)' fo1~ 
action. We buJ"n out any tendenc;r to irresponsible gossip with 
a red-hot iron; criticism 1neans the right openly to raise ques
tions in the Party units and corn111ittees, it excludes the gossip 
of the Slllall cliques, the cafeteria tables, and tnutual admira
tion circles. 

*V. I. Lenin, Left-TiJ'i1lg ConJ,m.tt·n.isrn: An. Infantile Disorder) Little 
Lenin Library, p. 10. 
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I'' · QUALITIES OF 

COMMUNIST LEADERSHIP 

HAT is the central "'Teakness in our work of building a 
• 

mass Party· on these principles of Lenin and Stalin? 
It is the =i11Sl1fficient number of politically ti'ained and tecll

nica)ly skilled leading people, the shortage of adequately pre
pared officers to lead the mass army whicl1 've are reci'Uititl.g. 

The best policy in the world turns out in life to be no better 
than the people who must execute it, who n1ust apply it to the 
thousand variable conditions of daily life . .LL\pplication of pol
icy among the masses is fii'St of all a problen1 of securing a 
high quality of leading personnel. . . . , 

\J\T e are not adequately r providing a leading personnel tO 
these masses Who are corni11g to us. vVe attack this problem in_ 
a desultory, u:t1organized, and mechanical fashion, without 
thinking 011t the problen1 fundamentally. The result is the too 
slow grovvth of out' Party, and the still high losses fron1 arn011g 
our new recruits, the still low quality (r£ n1uch ~of our work 
among the masses. . 

Is there any shortage of potential leading forces which can 
n1eet all our needs? Not at all. An1ong the new tens of thou
sands corning into our ranks we have all the forces we need .. 
But we are not 1lsi11g them adequately. Our leading forces tend 
to petrify in closed circles of the oldest Party comrades. The 
new active elements, potential lead.ers, are not systematical!)' 
brought forward and trained for their tasks. . . . 

What are the main points of a consistent persoRnel policy?
Comrade Dimitroff gave the four leading thoughts on the 
question of the standards to apply in selecting and promoting 
leading personnel. These points are: 
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1. Absolute devotion to tl1e working class, loyalty to tl1e 
Party, tested in struggle and under the enemy's persecution. 

2. Closest possible contact witl1 the Illasses; only if the 
tnasses accept a person as a leader can the Party do so. 

3· A·bility to Inake decisions, to find the correct course in-
/ 

dependently, to take responsibility and initiative. 
4· Discipline and steadfastness in the struggle against the 

cla)S enen1y, as well as against all deviations fron1 the Party 
line. 

Some of our con1rades, who in the past have thought of the 
qualities of leadership largely in terms of speaking and writing, 
will be astonished to find tl1ese aualifications not tnentioned in 

J. 

these four tna.irt points. We n1ust finally learn, throughout the 
Party: that speaking and "vriting '\veil are of in1portance only 
when developed 11pon the foundation of the four points of 
Dimitroff. 

To select and promote. leadership upon this basis, we InUSt 
first of all study the hutnan 1naterial 'vith which we are work
ing. We n1ust know our 1)eople, tl1eir qualities, their strength 
and their 1veakness, thei1· capacities of developn1ent. 

At the present lllOlllent, a first consideration in proinoting 
new forces is to find capable native Americ·ans. From top to 
bottom of our Party the predolllinance in leading personr1el . 
n1ust belong to the native people n10st closely corresponding 
to the con1positio11 of the masses . of the population among 
whom we are working in each particular city, factory, neigh
borhood, or mass organization. 

Systematic guidance, assistance, and training must be given 
to the leading personnel selected for promotion. Every leading 
Party member must assume this task as part of his daily life, 
not only in Pa.rty schools, but in all our work. The special 
problems of each person ·must be considered, his preferences 
and qualifications must be considered in assignment of work, 
and special help given to overcome special difficulties. 

Finally, the whole Party life must be organized on the prin-
30 
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ciple of n1aking every Party n1ernbe1· into a leader an1ong the 
Inasses. Every? member n1ust assume the task of leading and 
educating at least one worke1~ outside the Party; he shall con
sider himself a real Bolshevik only '"vhen fifty to a hundred · 
'tNorkers regularly look to hiin foi· guidance and leadership in 
the problen1s of class struggle. _ 

We ·n1ust do away with the reluctance to advance new forces 
to leadership. 

''We Intlst extend the 1 anks of our arm)'·, transfer it frolll a 
peace to a war strength, Illobilize the reservists, call up all those 
on furlough, organize new a11xiliary corps, units and services. 
We must not forget that in war it is inevitable and necessary 
to fill the ranks with less trained recruits, very often to put 
rank-and-file soldiers in the place of officers, and to speed up 
and simplify the promotion of soldiers to the rank of officers.'' 

We n1ust guide the great recruitn1ent of new rnen1bers into 
our Party which is now beginning, to insure that it shall espe
cial!)' strengthen th~ Party an1ong workers in basic and key 
industries. 

The Development of Leading Party Personnel 

How shall we develop the leading rOle of higher commit
tees and the Section and District Secretaries? Leadership 
is an art which every Communist Party member must learn; 
but he must le~rn the special qualities of Bolshevik leader
ship. Weaknesses in leadership inevitably reflect theinselves 
in poor and weak inner-Party life, weak recruiting and loss of 
meinbers. Exan1ining the work of our District and Section 
Secretaries, for example, we find two wrong methods appear
ing time and time again. 

One is the method of the "strong man" who goes into his 
·committee with his mind already made up on everything 
without consultation, brushes aside all discussion except by 
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"yes-men" on the committee; who does not even bother to 
take a vote on disputed questions, but asserts his "higher 
authority" over ~he comtnittee; who achieves unity by direc
tion, by what could be called intellectual "strong-arm" meth
ods, the overriding of all critical examination of his proposals. 

The other wrong method is just the opposite; here there is 
plenty of freedom of discussion, but it is not directed toward 
welding together a real unity of opinion, so that every one 
goes out of the con1mittee not with a united opinion, but with 
exactly the views he brought in; divergences are not ironed 
out, every one goes his own way, and the iron unity of a Cotn
munist Party gradually disappears in a swamp of unrelated 
individt1al approaches to different questions. 

Neither of these Illethods has anything in colll·Illon with the 
Bolshevik conception of leadership; this is always collective, 
the gathering and welding together of the varied and supple
menting qualifications of many individuals, the arming of 
each one of thelll with the strength of all the others, the elin1-· 
ination fron1 each of his \\Teak points,~ the developlllent of· 
self-criticislll and IllUtual criticisn1 as a system and method,. 
and thereby the multiplication of the leading powers of the 
Party, a thousandfold over that which any individual, even a 
genius, is capable of giving. 

All of this must result in a considerable enlivening and 
strengthening of inne1,.-Party delllocracy, expressed in increased 
initiative a_nd self-activity of Party Illelllbers and cornn1ittees. 
in carrying the Party policy into life alllong the n1asses. This 
must result in a considerable refreshing and strengthening of 
the Party leadership, national, state and local, as well as in the 
branches. 

We have a great wealth of ne\v and valuable forces in that. 
half of the Party membership which has joined us in the past. 
two years. We 1llUSt treasure it anrl Illake the fullest possible 
use of it. At the same time, we must give special attention to 
that growing core of the Party, metnbers who have steadfastly 
performed their tasks over five, six, seven, and up to twenty 
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years, the old 1nen1bers and leading personnel. Party building 
today is, in a special sense, the com.bining of the new with the 
old, the supplementing of the strong points of one by the 
strong points of the other, their fusion into a solid and homo
geneous Party of Bolsheviks~ capable of overcoming all difficul-
tie~ and solving all probletns. 

How shall 've select, train, and pron1ote new leading per
sot1nel? In this II1atte1~ we still l1ave many abuses in our 
111ethods of \vork. We find Districts where this question is 
the personal property of a single leading comrade, instead of 
tl1e collective \VOrk of the leading cornn1ittees with tl1e par
ticipation of the n1ernbershii)· We usually find in such places 
the complaint of shortage of fo1 .. ces; everybody at hancl, we 
fi11d, is !'no good'' for one I'eason o1· another. Personal caprice 
1neans disaster to the direction of the work. Individuals are 
pushed frolll one post to another Vlith no regard to theii' own 
i11terests or the opinions of those with whon1 they must work. 
A\11 SliCh carryovers fron1 the S)'Stenl of capitalist factory lllan
ageiTlent or frotn bourgeois political life must be combated and 
elirniBated fro1n our Jlleth(>rls of \vork, if we want to build 
the Cornn1unist Party·. 

Upon this foundation, and the improved position of our 
Party in relation to the tnasses, we are now engaged in a pro
found reconst-ruction a11d illlpro,Tetnent of our n1ass education 
and also of our Party schools. A higher quality in all our work, 
political and organizational, is the indispensable precondition 
for our Party to defeat all its enemies, to gather all its forces, 
and to pass over to the next higher stage in its development. ... 

Marxist-Leninist Theory to Illuminate 
Political Work 

Our practical work must be tnore illuminated by the theory 
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, those greatest educators of 
the people known to history, the leaders of the realization of 
socialism. This can be achieved only by systematic educational 
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work, education for the n1asses, and especially intensified edu
cation for the most responsible leading people. 

Edttcation n1u.st becon1e a chal~::tcteristic feature of all Party 
life. The process of education must be continuous, never-end
ing. It begins with self-study and self-education in which the 
individ11al or·ganizes his own systen1atic course of reading in 
connection with his practical work. ~_,he process of education 
is the process of transformation to higher capacities; the 
sloughing off from the past of everything that hinders this 
development; the l~adical I~econstructiotl of the hun1an pel~

sonality; the rtlthless searcl1ing out of every bad influence of 
the past in one's political and personal life, the burning 011t 
of such influences with a red-hot iron, and their replacement 
with the living· contact of the consta11tly g·rowing Bolshe,rik. 

Tl1at is what we mean by educatio11; . 110t just the n1echanical 
learning of 1-.epeated fortnulas, not the accun1ulation of a body 
of knowleclge; but the reconstruciton of the individual ft .. otn 
the botton1 up, his transforn1ation into an entirely new a11d 

different kind of human being. This understanding of educa
tion must be created throughout our Party. The process of 
education, beginning with the conscious activity of the indi
vidual, is continued h)' every respo11sible worker establishing 
an educational contact with one or n101 .. e others for son1e joint 
work in this field, with periodical joint discttssions on related 
questions, even if only across the lunch table or while waiting 
for meetings to open. Every responsible worker must at all 
costs conduct such systematic mastering of the current prob
lems of world and national politics, buttressed by reading of 
the classics of socialistn. 

Such joint work shot1ld be planned, 11ot left to chance, and 

should be continuous, as much as possible, with the same per
sons. Such educational preparations should immediately be 
reflected in the improved quality of unit discussions, speeches 
in mass organizations and street meetings, leaflet preparation, 
shop bulletins and all expressions of n1ass educational wo1·k. 
Study classes should be planned and organized, which bring 
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,larger groups together, through the iuedium of units, section 
con1mittees, meeting in homes or available meeting rooms .... 

.. A.ll these measures will lay the basis for lifting the whole 
ideological level of the daily life of the movement, and for 
raising higher the Party training schools, District and national, 
to _ which the Party is now going to give major attention. 

In the selection of students for the full-tin1e training schools, 
our Districts have in the past proceeded on the principle of 
cho8sing ''those wl1o can be spared." In the future that rule 
IllUSt be abolished. It is precisely ('those V'lho cannot be spared'' 
that we are going to choose; for 've do not want anybody wl1o 
can be spared. The Central Conuilittee has been too weak in 
capitulating before "practical" considerations in the Districts 
on this question. . . . -

The training schools ar·e the "l1eavy industry'' sector· of Otll

educational work; they prodt1ce tl1e rnea11s of prod~ction in 
this field. You 1'-now what l1appens .in industry if all sources are 
th1~own into the production of consun1ption goods? It rnea11s 
production itself dies. Neglect of our training schools gives 
us exa.ctly the same l"esults. \ tVe can .otll)' expand our n1ass 
work and improve its quality by the most serious attention to 
the selection of our best material for the training schools. 
These schools a1~e not for begi11ners; they ,are for the leading . 
personnel of the Party. . . . 

Syste111atic self-education llltlst be 111ade a habit an1ong 
all leading people of our Party. Planned reading and study 
by each individual, supplemented by individual consultations 
and help among his associates, are the universal form of educa
tion which we need to establish throughout our Party. The 
basic works of Mat,.x, Engels, Lenin and Stalin should become 
familiar to all of us, as necessary to our daily life as the air 
we breathe. The writings of the fou11ders of American dernoc
l"acy shoulcl be at our COITllTiand, and we Com.rnunists should 
make Thon1as J effe1-.son, Ton1 Paine and J\.braharn Lincoln 
live again in America. We should become experts in American 
history and understand and explain it better than anyone else. 
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We should constantly study oUr own Party documents, and 
never leave them to gather dust on our shelves. We are the 
bearers of ... An1erican culture and civilization, and must use 
every hour to qualify ourselves for that noble and historic rOle. 

All those who assume the responsil?ility of leadership within 
our J!lOvement thereby submit themselves to the constant in
spection, criticistn and verificatioj1 of the whole tnovernent. 
No one, .ha\~ing gained a ltading post, can rest on his laurels 
and drift. Above all, no one can be allowed to degenerate, to 
grow slack and i11different and to fall victim to cori'tl})tion or 
the influence of ideas fro1n . the enE.rny can1p. Now, vvhe11 otll"' 

Party has e111erged fron1 its old isolation, 'vhen it is ft1lly in the 
stream of a g~reat mass !Ilovetnent of the Ainerica11 people, 
-vvhen it is exposecl every day to the impact of O})en and 
masked enemy inf-Iuences-novv, more than ever befo1~e, our 
Party needs constant vigilance, constant re-exatnination of its 
leading people, constant . verification of tl1eir fundatnental 
political health a11d sou11clness. 

A Coinrrlttnist leade1~ must be, like Caesai''s wife, above SllS

picion. He ·n1ust be an exatnple to his fellows, and to the 
nlass·es, of the best <ltlalities of the working class and the 
"'An1erican people. He rntlSt inspire and maintain confidence 

: a111ong· the 111asses. He llltlst be the steel link that binds 011r 

Party immutably with the toiling people. 



\T. THE WORK OF 

THE P~\RTY BRANCH 

' 

FIRM and steady growth of membership is one of the basic 
11ecessities for the execution of our political tasks and our 

responsibilities to the working class and to the whole country. 
\!\"' e have ~:e\~eral tllotisand branches, vvhich display the widest 

var~ation of effecti,leness in their 'vork. Son1e of then1, n1any 
in fact, work very effectively atnong the n1asses of their terri
tory, have a rich and varied Party bfe which is closely tied up 
'vith their con1rnunity; these al"e the branches which are re
sponsible for much the greater part of the Party's growth. 
But the majority of branches do not come up to this standard; 
t.lle)r tend to drift, retnain cotnpal~atively isolated in their corn
tnunities, and conduct on the whole a routine and listless 
Party life. A:\nd then there are the ''problem branches," wl1ich 
are t111able e\'en to stabilize thernsel\/es, which n1eet irregularly, 
lla,-e a high tt1rnover of lllernbership, and by their barren at1d 
hostile sectarian attitude repulse the people with whom they 
come in contact. The problem of Party growth and consolida
tion among the n1asses is, thus, largely one of spreading the 
influence of the well-functioning branches throughout the 
whole Party·. 

, ,\That are the characteristics of our best branches which 
bring them success? They always have theW:- attention fixed 
upon the community in which they operate; they find the 
cleat--est and lllOSt concrete answers to the questions abotlt 
which the comtnunity is thinking, whether these be u.nemploy
ment relief, a community school or playground problem, na
tional . political issues, or international questions. . They make 
their infhience felt through their members working modestly 
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but energetically in the maSs organizations of all sorts, as well 
as collectively through the Party branch, which makes itself 
well and favorably known· as a militant and constructive in
fluence. They systematically circulate Party pamphlets, maga
zines .and newspapers not only among Party members, but 
among sy1npathizers, systematically cultivating selected indi
viduals and groups. Within tl1ese bran~hes the work is OI'

ganized, to distribute it among as many members as pos
sible, according to their abilities; every good branch has 
an exectlti,re cornrnittee whicl1 leads the work, giving it Ol"gan
ized for1n without hampering the full inner delllocracy of the 
branch, and without stifling the individual initiative of the 
Illelllbet~s. Branch meetings are ne\ler allowed to degenerate 
into dull routip.e, but are made livel)' and interesting "''itl1 
planned educational and social features. And, above all, in the 
good branches we always find a growing number of members 
who are conducting systelllatic self-study of theoretical and 
practical questions, consciously improving their own capacities 
and enlarging their sphere of usefulness to the Party and to 
the community, and providi_tlg' the priceless treasure of leader
ship which binds the Party in unbreakable solidarity, and 
fir1nl)' connects the branch with its con1rnt1nity life. 

The majority of branches, the mediocre ones, fail to develop 
soine of these essential features of tl1e good branches. Ancl 
when they ·fail to develop all or n1ost of these attributes, then 
they fall into the lower category of ''proble111 branches." 

Study of the branches, in order systen1atical!y to help the1n 
all to becotne well-ftlnctioning and virile, is the chief task of 
oui' Part)' leadei'shiJ), fro1n eacl1 b1·at1cl1 executive COilllllittee, 

... 

through the Section Corn111ittees, to tl1e State Con1n1ittees and 
their Bureaus and the National Co1n1nittee itself. This is the 
only path to tl1at growth and consolidation '\vithQut which 011r 

tremendous political tasks cannot be met and solved . 
. Jn order to develop well, a bianch must have a well-defined 

community as its field, with a certain degree of homogeneity 
and common interests, social and economic. This ·may be a 
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shop. 01, . factory, or a derJart.tlletlt i11 a lai·g·et' institutio11, i11 
which case the cotnmon interest uf the p~-oductive unit pro
vides a solid fou.ndation. Or it 111a·y be a I'esiclential neigl1bor
hood in 'vhicl1 case particular stucl)' n1ust be 1nade of the social 
and national composition of the population. It is especially the 
various national grotlps 'vhicll becon1e decisi\~e in the success 
or failt1re of the neighborl1ood b1~anches-at1d, of course, also 
of the Section organization that combines 1nany neighbor
llood~. 

' 

: 3!1 
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: \'I. PARTY VIGILANCE ~\GAINST' 

~\G~=NTS OF THE CLASS ENEMY 

' 

OUR Par·t)' is still insttfficiently vigilant against the eff()rts 
of ene111y age11ts to peneti'ate the Party 1 .. anks to carry on 

their provocations. And yet we know literally millions of 
dollars are spent: to pron1ote such efforts. It is possible, from 
ottr stucly of tl1e '"rork of the spies and agents wl10n1 we fia\re 
cliscovered, to describe rather fttlly their ain1s ancl 1netl1ods and 
tl1eir specialized fut1ctio11s. 

First, there are sin1ple inforn1ation agents. Theit~ aim is to 
get the names of members in order that they m~y be dis
charged from their jobs, and to· obtain organizational plans 
in ordei' tl1at these may be circurn\·ented and clefeated. Such 
agents work as inconspicuously as possible, try to make them
selves usefttl in technical ca1)acities, and keep 011t of political 
discussioHs to a \roid betraying themselves. 

Then, there is the lowest grade of provocateurs. Their aim 
is to pla-11t evidence, 0r to create it, for the purpose 8f feeding· 
''red scares'' or to fratne up e'ridence against particular persons. 
Their lJreports" are circulated confidentially among big em
ployers to scare thetn into keeping the funds flowing into the 
office that organizes the espionage. They are particularly happ)' 
when they can get elected to the post of branch secretary 01,. 

n1en1bersRip directo1 .. , where they can get hold of Party tnetn
ber~hip cards, and then produce ''evidence'' against an)? , 
progressive their employers wish to "convict" of being a Com
Inunist. They report elaborate "plots," which they usually cop)i 
out of detective story magazines or John P. Frey's testimony 
to the Dies Committee, which is a collection of such reports. 

Another type of agent, recruited from professional criminals 
40 
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·who gain release fro1n prison or dismissal of charges as their 
re·ward, perforn1 the first two types of espionage and provoca
tion, and add a special angle of their own; when disCovered in 
burglaries or hold-ups they eXplain to complaisant and con
fiding police who are in on the game, that the crimes were 
co1nn1itted ' 'for the cause," that trtey were only ·carrying out 
"party orders." .A. typical exatnple of this was Arthur Scott, or 
~1argolies, in California, but he was only repeating a pattern 
first witnessed in the A. F. of L. bacl<. in 1915-16. . 

· A higher type of provocateur is the one sent into the Party 
to obtain, or already equipped wi_th, political training which 
l1e is instructed to utilize foi' cre~lting differences and disputes, 
\Vl1icl1 he tries to lead towat'd tl1e crystallization of factions. 
Sttch a~ents are alwavs ''1110I'e I'e'rolutio11ary'' than tl1e Pai't'' 

L7 J ~ 

leadership a11d the lllen1be1 .. s genei·ally; tl1ey are in1patie11t for 
''l_.evolutional'\' actio11''; theii' talk runs to ''blood and thun-

J , 

del"''; they al'e the acl\70cates of '',,iolent O\lerthrow of the gov-
. e1 .. nn1ent'' '\vho al"e l\!Iai'tii1 Dies' ideal of a Collltlltinist. Thejl" 
special purpose, besides furnishing employers and police with 
''e,ridence,'' is to exert i11flt1ence upon the activities of tllt: 

, 

Party toward sectarianism, to create an atmpsphere of conspir-
• 

acy and suspicion, to appear th~rnselves as "spy hunters." 
A. historical example was the government pOlice agent l\!Ior

l'01V, who was sent to the B1·idgernan Con,rention of the Corn
tnunist Party in 192 2, and cast the decidiri.g vote · between two 
equal factions that deadlocked the convention. Those two fac
tions, as we leai'ned later, were the work of more clever and 
~tibtle wrecking agents, who carne to blossom later as the 
Trotskyites and IJovestOI1eites, who were not cleaned out of 

the_ Party until 1928-2g. Since that time, this type of agent has 
had a more difficult job, but they abound in the trade unions 
and work among the newer, less experienced organizations ot 
the Party. 

The most specialized and skilled types of spies an~ provoca
teurs are the Lovestoneites arid 'Trotskyites. Their leading 
figures are highly trained professionals following their occupa-
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tion as a sort of ''free profession," selling their products in as 
many markets as possible at the highest market price. When 
they can get hold of a Homer Martin, they have "found gold" 
aln1ost literally, and there is a ''gold l--ush'' of all their sn1aller_ 
fry to share in the ·riches. Their main occupatiOn is furnishing 
4 'reyolutionary'' reasons fol" the performance of reactional")' 
deeds. They are ~onstantly searching for "contacts'' among 

· Party n1embers, especially discontented ones, for whom they 
have an established technique to transform into active agents. 
Theil-- n1ain fields of work are in 'rrLass organizations of a PI'O

gressive character, whiCh the powerful reactionaries wish to 
see thrown into turn1oil by inner conflicts, fights, scandals and 
splits. They have also kept some of their members within the 
Part)' purely as information. agents, son1e of them ever since 
the. fortnative days of the Pai·t)', posing ov~er years as loyal Part)' 
n1en; we are beginning to find a fe'v of tl1ese figures throt1gl1 
n·ew channels of infortnation long hidden from us. 

We have sufficient evidence to cot1vit1ce us that a nu1nbe1 .. 
of these various types of agents hol(l Pctl~t)r tnen1bership books; 
we know that son1e of thetn have been or are n1etnbers ot~ 

State Colllinittees 01~ work in state office technical6 staffs; so1ne 
are found in Section leading con1rnittees. This knowledge is 
the result of intensive investigation by the National Collllllit
tee without engaging the whole Party membership or even 
the leading cadres in a spy hunt. A considerable nurnbe1-- of 
these ene1ny agents have been removed frotn the Party; othe1~s 

disap1)eared as they realized tl1ey '''ere under suspicion. But 
the problem is still before us, and history teaches us that the 
supply of new ones will never end except with capitalism. 

'Ve can by no n1eans ignoi'e or ht1sl1 tip this problein, and 
when we find concrete evidence linking up the anti-labor and 
anti-Con1rnunist espionage network directly witl1 the con
sulates of the Axis powers-Germany, Italy and Japan-as well 
aswith detecti,,e agencies and big employers. The Senate Ci' il 

Liberties Co~lllittee has helped to expose and thereby li1nit 
sotne of the espionage practices against the trade union~~~· Bttt 
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the problem remains, and will require increasing attention 
especially with the sharpening .of the war danger. 

How are we to locate, identify, expose, defeat and drive out 
the spies and provocateurs? .. Certain specialized ·investigations 
are, of course, required on the part of National and State Corn
nlittees. But the basic n1easures are those which involve ~tl1e 

entire Party, membership as well as committe~:$, and they are 
measures that are intimately linked up with the solution of all 
our problems of Party building. They are measures of political 
education, of raising the level of political life of the Party, a11d 
of improving our methods of selection, promotion and educa
tion of the Party's leading personnel. 

Enemy agents are not and cannot be in full and enthusiastic · 
participation in the political thought and life of the Party and 
the n1ass llloven1ent. If they tr)' to disguise themselves as lO)'al 
and active members, their masks never withstand a systematic 

. 
observation and analysis. Their only possibility of continuing 
their work is to avoid observation and analysis. This possibil
ity is given them only where and when the Party is careless,. 
lacks vigilance, does not kno'v its own tnen1be1 .. s thor6ughl)',. 
and does not seriously try to know the·m. This possibility exists. 
only where the political thought and discussion of the Party 
lags> and· where planned work and business-like check-up are 
lacking. · 

Thus we see that . all those n1easu1·es needed to sanitate the 
Party from .agents and spies are at the same time the things. 
\Ve need to illlpro,,e the Party's life and work in all fields, and 
to itnpro,,.e its relation with the n1asses .... 

• 

' . - . .., 
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VII. THE YOUNG COMMUNIST ... LEA-AGUE 

AND ITS TASKS · 

N EVER before in all l1isto1~)' "vas ·there such an opportunity 
for the people~ and especially the younger gerieration, to 

transform the wo1. .. ld full)' and completely i11.to the sort of 
place which the best 111inds have drean1ed about over the 

• centuries .... 
My generatio11 unclerstood very little about the world in 

-vvhich we li~e. Yo11r g·enei·ation has a fairly clear understand
?.ng of the world. And )rout-- generation has powerful forces 
conscious!)' worki11g with it-the Soviet Union, and tl1e labor 
a11cl people's det11ocratic rnO\'einents all over the world. 

M); generation was also dissatisfied with the ,world, and 
wanted to change it into something better. But it -was very 
diffict1lt to find out how we sl1ould go about that task. A n1ulti
tude of adyisers shouted their particular ideas at us, but there 
was lit~le in our own experience or in the world of achieve
llletlt about us, 'vhich could l1elp us sift the false fron1 the true. 
Onl)' a fortunate few of us stumbled on the writings of Marx 
and Engels, and even then found them only in fragmentary 
a11d distorted translations. 

Your generation has available a rich treasure of the writings 
of the best teacl1e1·s of 1nankind, in authentic and verified 
texts. Marx, Engels, Lenin . and Stalin are at your free dis
posal. You have a thousand means of checking up on the 
operation of these teachings in the life of tens and hundreds of 
millions of people. You have available the experience of wit
nessing the rise of an entirely new civilization, in the land of 
secialism, the Soviet Union. You have available the history of 
the Party that founded this new civilization, the Coinrnunist 

J 
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Party of the Soviet Union. You ar~ able to study; the path by 
'vl1icl1 hurnat1ity travrels ft~Olll ·. the present to the futut~·e. 

It can truly be said that your generation is fortunate, despite 
tl1e terrible dangers that · o'"ei·hang the ·world, despite the difli
ctllt tasks to ,v·l1ich ;~ou ntttst t11rn )Tour 1ninds and hands. You 
I1a\1C at )'Olti· disposal tl1ose I'e;ources, the lack of 'vhicl1 
brot1g~l1t fail11re to 111y g·e11eration in America. . . _ 

y~ CS, rich treasures al .. C )'t)llfS fOf the taking. yOU Can, .- b~1 

tho1Jght, effo1-t ancl orga11izatio11, become the 1nasters of yotlr 
O\Vl1 destiny. But tl1ese I'icl1es a1~e yours ·only at the p1·ice of 
stistained sttld)' and tlndet--standing, of exertion of all your 
faculties to .. tl1e lttrnost, and of ol--ganization of the thought and 
effol--t of man)', of a gro,vi11g n111ltitude, in a great collective 
social n1oven1e11t. · 

The Young Con1n1unist League is the beginning of such 
collective efforts atnong tl1e young people of the United 
States. Yo11r o1~gat1ization is not subordinated, not auxiliary 
to the Communist Party. It is an entirely independent organi
zation, standing on its own feet. Membership in the Y.C.L. 
does not commit one to any Party program or discipline. Each 
one will choose his party program and ·discipline for himself 
'\7he11 he feels that he is sufficiently Inature in understanding 

. and experience to make a Wise and permanent choice. 
There is, however, an intellectual and· spiritual connection 

benveen the Young Communist Leag·ue and the Communist 
Party. Both find their greatest resource and inspiration in 
those great teachers and guides, Karl Marx, Frederick Engels, 
Vladin1ir Ilyich Lenin and 1 oseph Stalin, and in _ the magnifi
cetlt ~uccesses of the ne'v civilization 'vhich. en1bodies their 
teachings in the life of over 17o,ooo,ooo people-the Soviet 
Union. Both are finding; by the use of. these teachings, our 
own American history, ·rediscovered after some generations 
of neglect, as a great soil of democratic and revolutionary 
tradition, typified by 1 efferson, Paine, 1 ackson and Lincoln, 
in which we can thoroughly root these teachings, so that they 
can grow and collie to .fruition also .in our country .... 
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A_merican cooperation with all peace-loving, progressiYc, 
a11d de111ocratic forces in the wo1·ld gives the poi11t of co11tact 
between 011r counttv and others, without which all efforts be-

' 
con1e isolated and fail. And for the Young Con1tnunist League~ 
as a SJ)ecific sector in the united fro11t of the young generatio11, 
the guiding thought will, in all probability, be found to be 
som.ething like this: ''Character Building and Education i11 tile 
Spirit of Socialism."· · · · · · · - -

You will note that I give character building in the first 
place, before education. In the broadest sense of the wot--d, 
character building is included in education. But it would seetn 
to require special .emphasis as the necessary foundation for all 
othe1 .. phases and sustained ·habits of life and of · educati()tl, 
because in tlie past it has not received the attention that it .. 
1nust have. 

By c~llal--acter building is tneant the accumulation of cf.>ll- -
siste11t work, lvhich best fits the . individual into societ\', ancl 

' 
equiJ)S him to sustain and inipro\'e society, making hin1 a 

strong ancl reliable indivi<lual within the collective life. .It 
tneans making the strong indi \'idual 'vithout contradicting tl1c 

collecti,rity of his fellow individuals. It Jneans establishing, as 
habits of life, those attitudes and relationships from which will 
best grow ·up strong and healthy social organizations fron1 tl1e 
smallest to tl1e most general and all-en1bracing. It ~ n1eans tl1c 
systen1at.ic cot11bating· and elirninatio11 of the destructivre in
fluence of a disintegrating car)italist S)'StCnl upon the indi,Tid
llal, the fan1il)' and society. Education that goes to accotnplisll 
these things tnttst be, in the first })lace, character building, 
1nust ct--eate .. fightei·s for these ends: n1en and won1en wl1o can 
stay ptit, wl1o cart be relied U})On, wl1o at--e not s'vayed frotn da)' 
to day, and. year to )'ear by the wi11tis of circumstance. 

Furtl1er, you will note the last half of the slogan I ·suggested 
en1phasize~ that 011r eclucatiotl is ''i11 the spirit of socialism." 
Without l)indirtg its llle111bet-.s to a political progran1, the 
Y.C.L. lllUSt always cling fast -to tile ''spirit of· socialislll'' as . its ~ 

guiding lig·ht. That is what clistingu.ishes it fron1 the n1ulti-
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tude of other l)rog,ressive and democratic yottth organizations. 
In a day when capitalisn1 is so palpabl)r breaking down, wl1e11 
socialisn1 is so 111agnificently succeecling in the Soviet Union, 
it is only the spirit of socialisn1 that finally will snatch fhe 
young generation, so hungry for the full and free life which 
capitalis111 denies it, out (>£ tht~ clt1tches of a den1ag,ogic 
fascis111 . 

..... 

-, 
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· positiOn on the most vital problems arising from the 
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effective prosecution of the war to total victory. 
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of the war; the .strategy required for victory; problems 

of national unity and the attitude to the war effort of 

the various political parties and the'ir leaders~ the colonial 

problem and imperialism in relation to India, China, 

Africa , Latin America and small nations; industrial pro

duction and the role of labor in a war economy; the 

question of relations between the capitalist countries and 

the socialist Soviet UniOn for the war effort and post
war reconstruction. · · 
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